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Countries have established policies to foster the develop-
ment of a bioeconomy (BE), expecting to promote sus-
tainability. In particular, opportunities are seen in the shift 

towards a renewable resource basis, additional income for farmers 
and increased innovation by biotechnology, potentially leading to 
higher income and stabilization of employment. Challenges seem to 
be mainly rooted in the limited availability of land to provide bio-
mass for various purposes. However, monitoring of the BE’s perfor-
mance is widely lacking. In this Article, we comprehensively analyse 
environmental and key socioeconomic indicators of the German 
BE, revealing changes of environmental burden and socioeconomic 
benefits to other regions over time. We conclude that adequate  
monitoring of the BE will have to consider both domestic and  
foreign impacts.

Many still believe in a basic misconception: biomass is renew-
able and its use would generally be sustainable. Several countries, 
such as the United States, Sweden and Germany, as well as the 
European Union and the Organisation for Economic Co-operation 
and Development, have established policies to foster a shift towards a 
BE1,2. The intention was mainly to replace fossil- and mineral-based 
resources with biomass, and there have been high hopes with regards 
to additional income for farmers and foresters through bioenergy and 
biomaterials, sustaining rural development, and economic growth 
through innovations in biotechnology3. However, as a consequence 
of the increased use of biomass, unwanted side effects have emerged. 
These include land use change, directly or indirectly induced by a 
growing demand for food, fibres and fuels, leading to an overexploi-
tation of biotic resources, water and land domestically and interna-
tionally4,5, as well as losses of biodiversity6 and increased greenhouse 
gas (GHG) emissions in same cases7. Meanwhile, it has become clear 
that any BE would only be sustainable when following important 
principles8 and when balanced against critical thresholds of global 
sustainable resource use9,10. BE strategies are now being directed 
towards a more circular economy with higher resource efficiency11,12.

While policy strategies have been implemented and billion-dollar 
heavy industries (such as the biofuel industry) have been created, 
comprehensive monitoring of the actual performance of the BE 
regarding the achievement of sustainability goals, including the 
effects of past and ongoing policies, has been largely lacking13,14. 
Requirements and concepts for BE monitoring are discussed, for 
example, by O’Brien et al.15 and Robert et al.16. In this context, 
resource FPs are seen as suitable indicators with which to assess the 
environmental effects of human consumption17, and have already 
been applied for the German economy as a whole18.

In this Article, we provide a comprehensive analysis of past and 
projected resource and climate footprints (FPs) of the German BE 
and compare them with established indicators of socioeconomic 
performance, such as employment and value added. Building on 
conceptual15,19 and empirical17,20 work, we concentrate on materials 
(forest and agricultural biomass), agricultural land, irrigation water 
withdrawals and climate FPs as essential parts of a future monitor-
ing system. We employed data and models reflecting the material 
flows from biomass production on fields and in forests to manufac-
turing and final consumption or export of products. Imports of the 
German BE were traced back to the countries of origin, accounting 
for domestic and international interrelations of economic sectors 
via trade. FPs were calculated for the historic period from 2000–
2015, for a trend projection until the year 2030, and were compared 
with global per-person averages.

Results
The environmental FPs of the German BE have been determined 
on the basis of global, life cycle-wide requirements of fully or partly 
biomass-based products annually produced and consumed in 
Germany, for agricultural raw materials (agriculture biomass FP), 
primary timber (forestry biomass FP), agricultural land (land FP), 
irrigation water withdrawals (water FP) and GHG emissions (cli-
mate FP). The FPs of production of the German BE account for the 
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global pressures of total supply, starting with domestic primary pro-
duction and upstream processes of imports (beginning with agri-
culture and forestry in the countries of origin). When measuring 
the FPs of domestic consumption (of goods), the FPs of exports are 
deducted from the production FPs, considering their origin from 
inland or foreign sources. The environmental FPs are complemented 
by socioeconomic indicators of value added and employment.

Agricultural biomass FP. In 2015, Germany harvested 214 Mt of 
agricultural biomass on its own territory. The trade balance for 
directly traded agricultural products revealed an import depen-
dency (31 Mt of imports versus 19 Mt of exports). Considering the 
FPs of imports and exports, this dependency becomes more pro-
nounced, with direct and indirect flows of biomass accounting for 
311 Mt of imports versus 110 Mt of exports, resulting in an agricul-
tural biomass FP of consumption of 415 Mt. One reason for these 
higher differences when considering the upstream flows is that  

foreign fodder crops and crop residues are accounted for with the 
trade of animal-based products.

In 2015, the agricultural biomass FP of consumption amounted 
to 5.0 t per person and exceeded the global average of 2.8 t per person 
of agricultural biomass consumption by 81% (Fig. 1a). When ongo-
ing trends of shifts in dietary patterns, such as slightly decreasing 
meat consumption in Germany, are projected to continue to 2030, 
this exceedance may decrease to below 50%. For other countries and 
regions, we assumed the trends according to the middle-of-the-road 
scenario that is widely used for climate modelling.

Globally, about 14% of harvested agricultural biomass is used in 
the form of cereal grains. Another 14% are oil seeds or sugar crops 
and about 15% are other primary crops such as vegetables or fruits. 
The remaining 57% are used for fodder crops, grazed biomass and 
used crop residues such as straw. These shares are similar for the 
composition of Germany’s agricultural biomass FP21. Considering 
that even cereal grains, oil seed, sugar crops and other primary 
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Fig. 1 | trends of the key environmental and socioeconomic consumption FPs of the German BE. a, Agriculture biomass Fp. b, Forestry biomass Fp.  
c, Agriculture land Fp. d, Water Fp. e, Climate Fp. f, Value added Fp. g, Employment Fp. ppp, purchasing power parity.
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crops are partly used for energy, processing or feed purposes, we can 
conclude that only a minor part of Germany’s agricultural biomass 
FP is directly used for food purposes.

Forestry biomass FP. Germany is a net importer of roundwood 
equivalents under bark (Fig. 1b). The forestry FP of domestic con-
sumption exceeded domestic roundwood production by about 
45% on average from 2000–2015. The past level of the consump-
tion FP of 95.1 Mm3 roundwood equivalents on average could have 
been completely supplied from Germany’s domestic territory as it 
lay within the potential sustainable national roundwood produc-
tion range of 86–114 Mm3 roundwood equivalents in 2015 and 
79–118 Mm3 roundwood equivalents in 203022. For exports, ongo-
ing trends would lead to rising volumes of up to 32 Mm3 roundwood 
equivalents by 2030. In that case, the total demand for roundwood 
equivalents for domestic production would reach a level that could 
no longer be supplied from Germany’s own territory alone.

The average German consumption of roundwood equivalents 
has been 1.17 ± 0.06 m3 per person. Thus, it is within and does not 
exceed the range of 1.1–1.4 m3 per person, which has been consid-
ered a safe and just maximum roundwood consumption bound-
ary regarding the productivity of European forests23. Globally, 
the consumption of roundwood equivalents is on average notably 

lower than Germany’s (Fig. 1b) as many regions are void of forests 
and use other materials instead. Thus, with regard to availability 
and culture, a comparison seems more adequate with European  
forest productivity.

Agricultural land FP. Germany uses an area three times as large 
as its domestic agricultural area to supply its consumption. In 
2015, the land FP was 51 Mha, compared with 17 Mha of domestic 
agricultural area. The land FP might decrease in the coming years 
(for example, due to reductions in meat consumption and food 
waste24,25, as well as further increases in crop productivity26; Fig. 1c). 
The German land FP of consumption would fall below the global 
per-person average in 2030. However, cropland use, which is the 
most intensive form of agricultural land use, might still be above 
average in 2030 (Fig. 2a), and it would also exceed the 0.20 ha per 
person that has been suggested as a proxy safe operating space27.

The increased consumption of biomass in Germany in the early 
2000s has not only led to levels of land use per person above global 
averages. It has also contributed to substantial land transforma-
tion, primarily in other regions of the world (Fig. 2b). Whereas the 
global average annual transformation rate between 2000 and 2015 
fluctuated between 27 and 39 m2 per person (Fig. 2c), the German 
induced foreign land use change per year started with 90 m2 per  
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Fig. 2 | agriculture land FP of the German BE. a, trends of grassland and cropland for global and domestic consumption. b, Land use change induced by 
German consumption of agricultural biomass. c, Global land use change induced by agriculture.
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person in the period 2000–2005, decreased to 32 m2 per person 
in 2015 and might go down to zero until 2030. This indicates that 
Germany exerted major pressures on global land use change and loss 
of natural habitats due to its increases in biomass demand, which 
were higher than yield increases, in past decades. From 2000–2005, 
mainly forest was converted to agricultural land, while from 2010 
onward, mainly used grassland was transformed for more intensive 
uses. It is likely that the conversion of natural and semi-natural land, 
as well as the intensification of agricultural and forestry practices, 
led to losses of ecosystem services and biodiversity28.

Projection data on future development are uncertain, not only 
because of the not yet considered COVID-19 impact, but also due 
to variation in yield increases, assumptions on the development of 
built-up land and the restoration of wetlands on former peatland, 
and varying substitutions of imports by domestic production. As a 
consequence, in 2030, the medium land FP of consumption would 
be 37.6 Mha and the range would be −12 to +15%. The land FP of 
German BE production could range from −14 to +15% around a 
medium value of 45 Mha (Table 1).

FP of irrigation water withdrawals. The water FP for domestic 
consumption of agricultural goods comprises annual irrigation 
water withdrawal volumes, mainly in foreign regions (98%). While 
ongoing trends indicate that, as a consequence of climate change, 
global irrigation water withdrawals might grow by up to 21% from 
2015–2030, the German water FP is expected to decline by 28% 
(from 15.8–11.5 km3), mainly due to changing import structure. 
On a per-person basis, global irrigation water withdrawals might 
slightly decline between 2015 and 2030 from 263–226 m3 per per-
son, while the German water FP will decrease from 192–138 m3 per 
person (Fig. 1d).

Varying material flows of different primary crops, both unpro-
cessed and embedded in consumed products, have led to changes 
in the composition of the water FP (Fig. 3). In 2000, the water FP 
attributable to the consumption of products based on cotton made 
up 31% of the total water FP, followed by wheat (22%), paddy rice 
(13%) and vegetables, fruits and nuts (11%). By 2015, the share of 
cotton—mainly due to changed countries of origin—was halved 
(14%), while the contribution of vegetables, fruits and nuts doubled 
(22%). Contributions by remaining crops show comparably small 
variations in relative terms. In absolute terms, the reduction of the 
water FP from 20.4 km3 in 2000 to 15.8 km3 in 2015 equals roughly 
the decrease in the water FP of cotton-based products (4.1 km3). By 
2030, paddy rice is projected to contribute most to the water FP 
(24%), followed by vegetables, fruits and nuts (23%), wheat (17%) 
and cotton (10%).

Per-person global irrigation water withdrawals afflicted with 
water stress are predicted to decrease from 125–101 m3 (−19%) 
between 2000 and 2030. The part of the German water FP stem-
ming from water-stressed regions might decrease from 96–60 m3 
per person (−37%) in the same period. Hence, the pressure on water 
resources per person induced by Germany’s consumption of prod-
ucts and related irrigation water is less than the global average and 
is projected to decrease.

The source regions of three-quarters of the water FP afflicted with 
water stress in 2015 are located in the Middle East (35%), Central 
and South-East Asia (25%) and China (16%). In these regions, up 
to 2% of total irrigation water withdrawals from regions with high 
water stress are attributable to Germany’s consumption.

In the Middle East, irrigation of vegetables, fruits and nuts 
(52%), wheat (17%) and oil seeds (10%) contributes most to the 
water FP afflicted with water stress. Large parts of the Middle East 

Table 1 | Variation of agricultural land and water FPs, projected for 2030 for domestic consumption, exports and production

agricultural land FP (Mha) Water FP (km3)

Consumption Exports Productiona Consumption Exports Productiona

maximumb 43.1 18.6 51.8 15.1 3.6 18.7

mediumc 37.6 16.7 45.0 11.5 2.8 14.3

minimumd 33.1 15.4 38.7 5.4 1.3 6.7

Range (%) −12 to +15 −8 to +12 −14 to +15 −53 to +32 −54 to +28 −53 to +31
aDomestic primary production plus the Fp of imports. bCompared with ongoing trends: −20% lower yield increases; +20% higher rate for new built-up areas; +34% higher rate for rewetting of organic soils; 
crop water requirements (CWR) per unit area changing by the same factor as actual irrigated crop yields; constant irrigation efficiency. cprojection of current trends: CWR depending on climate conditions 
only; constant irrigation efficiency. dCompared with ongoing trends: +20% higher yield increases; −20% lower rate for new built-up areas; −34% lower rate for restoration of wetlands; CWR depending on 
climate conditions only; irrigation efficiency changing by the same factor as actual irrigated crop yields.
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suffer from high water stress, with 61% of water withdrawals for 
vegetables, fruits and nuts, 57% for wheat and 79% for oil seeds 
occurring under high water stress. Irrigation of wheat (35%), paddy 
rice (31%) and cotton (16%) dominates the water FP connected to 
water stress in South-East and Central Asia. In China, cotton (39%), 
wheat (26%) and paddy rice (15%) contribute most to the water FP 
in water stress areas.

The main sources of uncertainties in the projections of the water 
FP are from land use projections and variations of assumed water 
intensity of yield changes. Thus, the range of potential variation of 
the water FP in 2030 is higher than for land (Table 1).

Climate FP. Our calculations showed that the German BE contri-
butions to total territorial GHG emissions covered by the United 
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (CO2, N2O, 
CH4, hydrofluorocarbons, perfluorocarbons and SF6) are rather low 
(11–12% in Germany compared with a world average of 17–18%). 
However, when looking at the climate FP, the picture changes. In 
2015, the BE climate FP of German consumption amounted to 
1.9 tCO2eq per person and thus substantially exceeded the global 
average of slightly above 1 t per person (Fig. 1e). More than half of 
this climate FP consists of emissions on foreign territories (which 
are not covered by Germany’s nationally determined contributions 
under the Paris Agreement).

With continuing past trends, the BE’s domestic emissions will 
only be reduced slightly, by 13% from 2000–2030, which is much 
less than the expected reduction of the climate FP of total consump-
tion of all (including non-BE) goods (−37%). Nevertheless, it is 
expected that in 2030 Germany’s total climate FP will still exceed 
the domestic GHG emissions of the BE by a factor of more than 
1.5. Especially due to an ongoing globalization that led to sharp 
increases in Germany’s meat exports, the BE climate FP of German 
exports substantially increased historically (from 750 kgCO2eq per 
person in 2000 to about 900 kgCO2eq per person today) and may be 
expected to grow slightly until 2030.

While for the economy as a whole, and also its total climate FP, 
CO2 emissions contribute more than 75%, a BE-specific analysis of 
domestic emissions and FPs shows a balanced contribution of three 
GHGs (CO2, CH4 and N2O), indicating the relevance of ruminant 
farming and fertilizer management on the fields, respectively.

Crop farming, livestock farming and other BE production activi-
ties contribute 30, 46 and 23%, respectively, to the global average 

climate FP of the BE (Fig. 4). For the German BE’s climate FP of 
consumption, the portions are rather similar (28, 44 and 28%, 
respectively, in 2015). For the contribution of livestock farming, a 
further slight decrease to 43% in 2030 may be expected if current 
trends are prolonged into the future.

Within the total German economy, the contribution of the BE 
to territorial GHG emissions was 11.9% (108 MtCO2eq) in 2015. At 
the same time, the contribution of the BE climate FP to the total 
climate FP of consumption was 19.3% (19.8% in 2000). Until 2030, 
without further policy action, the climate FP of the BE is expected 
to decline a bit more pronouncedly than the climate FP of the whole 
German economy to reach 18.6% in 2030. With implementation 
of the new Climate Action Programme 203029, the BE share will 
probably become even higher, as the sector targets of the German 
government for agriculture (−36% in 2030 against 1990) are less 
ambitious than for other sectors, with an overall reduction target of 
55% by 2030 against 199030.

Value added and employment by the BE. There have been high 
hopes for the bio-based transformation of the economy, which has 
been seen as the future foundation of economic growth1,2. Economic 
growth is often measured in terms of gross domestic product (GDP). 
Gross value added is a measure of the contribution made by a sector 
to GDP. Indeed, there has been a certain growth of value added in 
the German BE from €222 billion in 2000 to €248 billion in 2015, 
and until 2030 one may expect a further increase to €316 billion (all 
values in constant 2015 prices). Measured in purchasing power par-
ities, the BE value added per person in Germany is nearly twice as 
high as the global average. However—and not surprisingly, reflect-
ing Germany’s status as a high-income country—the contribution 
of the BE to total value added (8–9%) is considerably lower than 
the global average (14–16%), and these shares might not increase 
until 2030.

The contribution of the BE to total employment in Germany 
(10–12%) is slightly higher than its contribution to value added. 
Globally in 2015, still more than one-third of all persons employed 
could be attributed to the BE. Looking at the BE-related socioeco-
nomic FPs (Fig. 1f,g) shows that on average every consumer in 
Germany contributes to BE value added somewhere around the 
world in the order of $2,000–2,500 purchasing power parities every 
year (international dollars at the 2011 value). At the same time, 
about 0.2 BE persons employed in other countries can be attributed 
to the average consumer in Germany, while within the country it is 
less than 0.04 BE persons.

Crop farming and livestock farming contribute the lowest share 
to value added and remain on a rather low level (Fig. 5). Negative 
dynamics in price-deflated value added can also be observed in 
some other traditional parts of the BE (for example, forestry and 
fisheries and the manufacturing of food and beverages or textiles) 
and are contrasted by still small innovative or dynamic BE parts (for 
example, manufacturing of bio-based chemicals or restaurant ser-
vices) that showed growth rates of value added in Germany in the 
past that exceed the economy-wide averages.

Discussion
It must be taken into account that contributions of new branches, 
such as biotechnology and their products, until now could not be 
sufficiently measured. One may expect, nevertheless, that in the 
future combinations of biomass- and mineral-based processes will 
be used, and the degree to which natural resources can be used effi-
ciently will determine both environmental and economic competi-
tiveness, leading to further growth.

This Article provides a synopsis of key indicators of the German 
BE with a focus on global environmental FPs. It shows that the 
territorial perspective needs to be complemented by a transna-
tional perspective. We confirmed that measuring FPs reveals 
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important implications of domestic activities outside the national 
territory15,17,19,20. Our study has shown that the German BE has con-
tributed substantially to land transformation in other regions, that 
it might continue to add to the scarcity of water in arid areas, that 
it uses timber from elsewhere that could be produced at home and 
that the GHG emissions of its consumption are much higher than is 
reported on the basis of the Kyoto protocol.

In terms of sustainability, a first orientation on whether a coun-
try exerts disproportionate pressure by its domestic consumption 
of biomass-based products is possible by comparing FP levels with 
global or continental averages. On a per-person basis, the agricul-
tural biomass consumption of Germany exceeds the global average; 
consumption of primary timber is at a level that can be supplied 
sustainably at a European scale; agricultural land use has exceeded 
the global average in the past; and cropland use may still be beyond 
average and sustainable levels in 2030 without additional measures. 
In particular, the climate FP of the German BE is disproportionally 
high, also in relation to its rather moderate contribution to socio-
economic performance.

Methods
This section describes the basic calculations for all of the FPs of the German BE  
and provides details on the models and data used to quantify the specific 
environmental FPs.

Input–output-based FP analysis. BE-related FPs of production and consumption 
(including capital formation), as well as those for exports, were determined for 
GHG emissions and resource use (biotic materials, agricultural land and irrigation 
water withdrawals). Total production FPs comprise emissions and resource use 

on domestic territory plus those associated with imports. The consumption FP 
deducts the FP of exports from the total production FP31–33.

To trace back imports to the countries of origin (of the raw materials), the 
global multi-regional input–output (MRIO) database EXIOBASE was used. Its 
most recent dataset for the assessment of BE-related FPs (version 3.4) was released 
in July 2018 and covers the historical period from 1995–2011 on a yearly basis34,35. 
The mathematical foundations of the MRIO calculations and a list of vectors 
and matrices for the assessment of FP indicators are given in Supplementary 
Table 1. The data used for the MRIO model are summarized in Supplementary 
Table 2. By assessing the database for monitoring the BE in Germany, some 
major shortcomings (for example, regarding the CO2 emissions by agriculture in 
Germany) have been detected and fixed.

In a first step, this corrected historical dataset has been prolonged up to 2017 
by means of a nowcasting procedure that translates knowledge on developments in 
the recent past (2011–2017) from official statistics into an updating of the whole 
database. The statistics that have been used in this procedure range from the World 
Development Indicator database by the World Bank (for example, for observations 
on the development of the different GDP components in all countries and 
rest-of-world regions) to the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) database 
(for example, for observations on the production of crops in monetary terms, as 
well as in physical units).

Projections of future development have assumed continuation of recent trends 
and have been oriented towards the Shared Socioeconomic Pathway 2 ‘Middle 
of the road’ (the baseline scenario was calculated by the Integrated Assessment 
Model MESSAGE-GLOBIOM from the International Institute for Applied Systems 
Analysis)36,37. This was also used for the projection of per-capita crop and per-capita 
livestock demand in other countries and world regions. Socioeconomic trends 
stem from the United Nations38 regarding population. For GDP, Organisation 
for Economic Co-operation and Development quantifications were used39. For 
Germany, we used detailed projection data until 2030 from a long-term trend 
scenario that was developed with close feedback from different German public 
institutions as a basis for the national vulnerability analysis40. To update the data 
framework of EXIOBASE until 2030 (including not only the MRIO data for the 
economic supply and use interdependencies, but also satellite data for environmental 
and socioeconomic extensions), we referred to two in-house models (PANTA 
RHEI and GINFORS) that translated the business-as-usual model and exogenous 
guidelines into quantitative environmentally extended input–output model results 
from a national perspective, as well as from a global, multinational perspective41–44.

Our approach builds on earlier work that projected the EXIOBASE database 
into the future. Wiebe et al.45. developed a general approach for projecting a full 
MRIO system. The approach was expanded to a global circular economy scenario 
until 2030 with a focus on the energy, material and waste sectors46. Other recent 
MRIO approaches were retrospective, using today’s structures and looking into, for 
example, more detailed policy options47 or the role of trade for FP calculations48.

In line with German BE policy49 we established a definition of the BE that 
incorporates the following sectors on the production side:

 1. Agriculture, forestry and fisheries.
 2. All manufacturing sectors that use biomass as a main ingredient in their pro-

duction. This means that some manufacturing sectors such as the chemical 
industry are only partly assigned to the BE, while others such as the food and 
beverages industry are fully assigned to the BE.

 3. Wood-based construction.
 4. Bio-based energy production.
 5. Restaurant services.

To consider the German BE also on the consumption side, the FPs of  
both domestic consumption and exports of biomass-based products were also 
accounted for.

Compared with other approaches, such as by the International Resource Panel18 
including the German details, our analysis had two distinct differences: (1) our 
study focused on the BE part of the whole economy, which required appropriate 
differentiation of bio-based parts; and (2) the International Resource Panel 
specified some impacts on a cradle-to-material basis, meaning that use of the 
materials in the form of products was not included (as a result, for example, GHG 
emissions from the burning of fossil fuels and biomass were not considered); in 
contrast, our analysis included basically the full life cycle.

Forestry biomass FP. The material matrix F of EXIOBASE 3.4 comprises seven 
forest biomass-related use classes. Three of them exclusively contain forest biomass 
other than wood and were therefore not of interest for the intended FP calculation 
in this paper. The remaining four are: coniferous wood (industrial roundwood); 
coniferous wood (woodfuel); non-coniferous wood (industrial roundwood); and 
non-coniferous wood (woodfuel). In the original version of EXIOBASE 3.4, the 
amount of wood in the respective use class and country was taken from the FAO, but 
converted from m3 to kilotonnes. In the adapted version of EXIOBASE used for this 
analysis, the original FAO values were used for the calculation (with the units m3).

Land use modelling. The LandSHIFT model50,51 was applied to calculate the 
spatial allocation of agricultural land on a global raster with a spatial resolution of 
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Fig. 5 | Socioeconomic performance and FPs of the German BE in the 
global context. a, bE-based value added. b, bE-based employment. In both 
panels, graphs are shown for the global average, Fp of consumption of 
Germany and socioeconomic impact within Germany. Other bE includes 
forestry, fisheries, manufacturing of biotic resources (for example, food and 
beverages and bio-based chemicals), wood-based construction, bioenergy 
and restaurants.
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5 arcmin (9 km × 9 km at the Equator), with model drivers specified on the national 
level. The model builds on the concept of land use systems and includes modules 
that represent the land use activities crop cultivation and livestock grazing. At 
the beginning of a simulation time step, the suitability of each raster cell for the 
different land use activities is determined. Thereafter, the model translates the 
national-level model drivers into a spatial land use pattern by allocating the 
specified demands for cropland and pasture on the most suitable raster cells. A 
more detailed overview of the model concept is provided in Supplementary Table 
3, along with the datasets used for the initialization of the model.

Depending on the simulation year, LandSHIFT operated in two different 
operation modes (that is, initialization and scenario modes). For the years 1995, 
2000, 2005, 2010 and 2015, a sequence of historical land use maps was generated 
in initialization mode by fusing remote sensing data on land cover52 with national 
statistical data from FAOSTAT (http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#home) on the area 
of crop cultivation and grazing.

For the years 2020, 2025 and 2030, land use maps were generated in scenario 
mode by allocating as much crop cultivation and grazing area as was needed to 
reach the prescribed quantities of production specific to all crops and livestock 
in individual countries. The relationship between area and production was 
established using gridded data on potential yields (cropland) and the net primary 
production of grasslands (livestock grazing), as provided by the LPJmL model53. 
The scenario mode simulations were based on the patterns of agricultural area 
resulting from the initialization in 2015 and driven by trend projections of crop 
and livestock production. At the start of the scenario simulation, calibration factors 
to convert potential crop yields into actual crop yields (by crop and country) were 
calculated and applied for subsequent time steps. For livestock grazing, the initial 
calibration was done by calculating the fixed fraction of livestock that could be fed 
by the grass production on the grazing area.

The specification of crops and the database used are given in the 
Supplementary Information.

The lack of detail in the production data clearly influences the accuracy of 
the spatial allocation and, hence, the calculated FPs of fodder crops in particular. 
A promising way to improve our analysis in future studies will be the use of data 
from MRIO with country resolution that became available recently54. Moreover, 
land use modelling is limited to agricultural systems. Further improvements of 
our modelling approach will consider the location of managed forests and forest 
plantations, allowing for a spatially more detailed determination of the forest 
biomass FP and related effects on biodiversity.

Agricultural land FP. The German agricultural land FP comprises the cropland 
and grassland areas used for the production of fully or partly biomass-based 
products consumed in Germany, both domestically and abroad. For imports 
to Germany, the regions of origin, the crop groups and their assignment to 
crop groups are determined on the basis of international trade links covered in 
EXIOBASE (following calculation of the material FP). The global area occupation 
has also been determined and the global and German area occupation per person38 
has been calculated.

Information on the characteristics of the area occupied is integrated into 
the agricultural land FP, which allows for an assessment of the loss of natural 
and semi-natural habitats as an indicator for impacts on ecosystem services and 
biodiversity. The land cover types considered as risk areas for the accounting 
of the induced transformation are detailed in the Supplementary Information. 
It is assumed that conversion of these areas to arable land is associated with an 
increased risk for ecosystem services and biodiversity.

For areas in use, such as used arable land (including fallow land) and settlement 
areas, this risk is estimated to be definitively lower. In the case of grassland, already 
used grassland is generally assumed to be in use. A land conversion in protected 
areas55 is excluded from conversion.

The land conversion rate is calculated as the rate at which risk areas are 
converted from the beginning to the end of a time step of 5 years. The allocation 
of risk areas in the country of origin takes into account changes in imports to 
Germany and changes in production in the country of origin (for example, 
increased yields). Imports to Germany are allocated primarily to land in the in-use 
category if imports to Germany have not increased in relation to the production 
change on in-use land for a crop in the country of origin, because in this case no 
additional land would have been needed for cultivation (for detailed calculations, 
see the Supplementary Information). Increases of imports that go beyond this are 
directly allocated to the conversion of risk areas in the proportions of land use 
types transformed by agriculture in that country as a whole.

FP of irrigation water withdrawals. The FP of irrigation water withdrawals 
(water FP) is defined as the irrigation water withdrawals associated with material 
flows of primary crops to the German BE. Total material flows (production) were 
split into flows for domestic consumption (default for the water FP) and exports. 
Estimates of the water FP were differentiated according to water stress levels in 
the watersheds where the respective quantities of crops are cultivated, based on 
the land use modelling results. Material flows, the regions of origin and their 
assignment to primary crops were determined on the basis of international trade 
links covered in EXIOBASE.

We applied the relatively simple withdrawals-to-availability ratio56 to 
assess water stress. Since its introduction, more advanced approaches with 
higher informative value based on water consumption have been suggested57,58. 
However, relevant improvements would require detailed modelling of water 
quality aspects and environmental flow requirements. As our analysis depends 
on a consistent water stress assessment with global coverage, such a challenge 
would be limited by data and would exceed the scope of our study. Given these 
limitations, water withdrawals are a meaningful proxy for the potential pressures 
on water resources in a global modelling approach. A rationale for addressing 
water withdrawals compared with recent concepts is given in the Supplementary 
Information. We report a set of irrigation water FP figures differentiated by water 
stress at the source.

The procedure for calculating the water FP is described in the Supplementary 
Information.

A major source of uncertainty of the modelled irrigation water withdrawals, 
and hence the water FP, was that the relationship between crop water requirements 
(CWR) and crop yield was not covered in detail by our modelling approach. 
Although CWR was modelled as a function of climate conditions, the effect of 
other changes affecting average actual crop yields (for example, management, 
fertilizer application or improved crop varieties) on CWR were neglected. The 
resulting range of uncertainty was assessed by calculating a maximum and 
minimum estimate of the water FP in addition to the standard calculations 
(medium). The maximum estimate assumed that the CWR per unit area changed 
by the same factor as actual irrigated crop yields at a constant efficiency of 
irrigation systems. The minimum estimate assumed CWR depending on climate 
conditions only, and irrigation efficiency changing by the same factor as irrigated 
crop yields, while the irrigation efficiency was limited to a maximum of 0.9 (10% 
losses). For the medium estimate, CWR depending on climate conditions only and 
a constant irrigation efficiency were assumed.

Our estimates of global irrigation water withdrawals of about 1,700 km3 yr−1 
(between 2000 and 2005) are lower than the findings of previous studies59,60  
ranging from 2,200–3,800 km3 yr−1. A possible reason for the deviation is that our 
approach neglects irrigation water withdrawals connected to the production of 
fodder crops due to missing information on the share of fodder crops produced  
in irrigated agriculture.

Climate FP. The climate FP allocates emissions of GHGs (measured on a 
territorial basis) to the final users of the products. It is assumed that each  
unit of GHG emissions has the same effect regardless of where it is emitted, as it 
contributes equally to global warming. For the ex-post assessment of BE-related 
climate FPs, the EXIOBASE database already offers all of the  
necessary information:

 1. The global economic interconnectedness that is reported in the (monetary) 
MRIO tables

 2. The dependence of the different industries from biotic inputs (for the deter-
mination of BE shares)

 3. The industry-specific emission intensity of production for six different GHGs 
(CO2, N2O, CH4, hydrofluorocarbons, perfluorocarbons and SF6) in CO2 
equivalents

The projections of overall trends with regard to economic33 and emission 
development30 are in line with Shared Socioeconomic Pathway 2 developments on a 
global level and following a national reference scenario34. Structural developments 
not available from the above sources mainly prolong historical trends, as quantified 
in the models PANTA RHEI and GINFORS until 2030. They have translated into 
EXIOBASE compatible observations and classifications (see also above).

Reporting Summary. Further information on research design is available in the 
Nature Research Reporting Summary linked to this article.

Data availability
All data used in the analysis are publicly available for scientific use. In the 
Supplementary information, we give an overview of the data used in the analysis 
and specify how all data can be downloaded or obtained. Land-use maps as 
calculated by LandSHIFT as well as data on economic flows, biomass flows and 
greenhouse gas emissions are available in a data repository under the following 
link: https://figshare.com/ collections/Shifting_ Burden_Footprint_Trends_ of_
the_German_ Bioeconomy/5396808. Source data are provided with this paper.

Code availability
Analysis and visualization of the spatial modelling results was done using R scripts. 
The code is available upon request. The MRIO analysis and trend projection were 
conducted on the basis of an in-house modelling software package (solve). The 
underlying C++ code and LandSHIFT source code (C++) are available from the 
corresponding author upon request.
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